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Vehicles are involved in more than 75% of crimes committed each year in the United States,
including homicide, robbery, auto theft, and missing persons cases. Help solve these crimes and
many more when you partner with CARFAX. Your agency will get: 24/7 VIN monitoring and
alerts, CARFAX vehicle history reports, partial license plate search, web and mobile access,
online accident report distribution capabilities and COMING SOON: eCrash Solution. For more
information call 610-858-7304 or contact Matt Simpson at matthewsimpson@carfax.com to
activate your free investigative tools.
Mutualink provides an interoperable communications platform for law enforcement agencies and
their public and private partners. Mutualink’s interface enables a quick, easy-to-use bridge
between disparate radio and video systems. Desktop, laptop, mobile and iPad applications mean
you can communicate from your desk or from the field with the benefit of secure, built-forpublic-safety incident management features. Visit www.Mutualink.net or call 866-957-5465 to
learn more.
Critical Response Group, Inc., is a New Jersey based business comprised of Special Operations
veterans, former law enforcement executives and technical experts that build and implement
Collaborative Response Graphics® (CRGs®) at the state, county, and local levels of
government. CRGs are GeoRelevant™ and site-specific Common Operating Pictures that
provide a simple visual communication and collaboration tool that is useable under stress by
anyone involved in a coordinated emergency response. CRGs are easily understood whether you
are a law enforcement officer, firefighter, emergency medical technician, or school
administrator. They require very little training and no tactical background to implement, which
translates to easy implementation. CRGs are stored, managed and distributed to first responders
using BAE Systems’ GXP OpsView™ and GXP OnScene™ platforms. The GXP OpsView
solution allows authenticated first responders to rapidly access all the site-specific CRGs in their
potential response area, regardless of their agency or emergency discipline. By allowing first
responders to quickly access information that helps them mitigate a threat, lives can be saved.
Critical Response Group works closely with schools and public safety professionals to
implement an emergency preparedness technique that has thousands of successful repetitions in
real life situations. We can be reached on our web site at www.crgplans.com or call (732) 7794393.
Verizon is committed to the New Jersey State Chiefs of Police Association and the law
enforcement community with a focus on: Helping you stay securely connected, when and where
you need it, assisting with investigations that affect you and your communities, supporting law
enforcement at events and association meetings, providing dedicated Public Safety Outreach
Program liaisons who can partner with you on your critical communications needs. Providing
first responders with a decades-long commitment to providing communications services to
public safety organizations. If you have any questions or would like to receive more information,
visit the Verizon Public Sector website or contact the Public Safety Outreach Program at
publicsafety@verizonwireless.com.
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LeadsOnline provides actionable intelligence that directly increases clearance rates of Part 1
crimes nationwide. Over 50,000 investigators use LeadsOnline to instantly search more than 1
BILLION electronic transactions from secondhand stores, gold buyers, pawn shops, eBay,
OfferUp and scrap dealers to locate stolen property. Visit www.leadsonline.com for more
information.

The Goldstein Partnership, Architects & Planners, is a recognized expert in the design of Police
Buildings, having designed more of these highly specialized buildings than any firm in the
State. We translate our comprehensive understanding of state-of-the-art Police operations into
buildings that enable the efficient delivery of services, tailored to the needs of each community
and its Force. Our Police buildings, including the most in NJ that are LEED-Certified, enhance
the performance of their occupants, help minimize response times, improve public service, and
are cost-effective to construct and to operate over decades of 24/7/365 use. We are honored and
proud to be members of NJSACOP and to support the work of this important organization. To
see our list of Police and Emergency Clients, please visit our website at:
www.goldstein-architects.com.
Lawmen Supply Company’s mission is to provide the nation’s public safety officers and first
responders with the highest quality equipment at the most competitive prices. They represent
over 200+ major manufacturers including Glock, Point Blank Body Armor, Daniel Defense,
ATK/Speer Ammunition, and 5.11 Tactical. Our major product lines include body armor,
firearms, ammunition, thermal imaging equipment, uniforms, duty gear, tactical equipment and
much more. Lawmen Supply Company is a member of the National Association of Police
Equipment Distributors (NAPED). Visit www.lawmen.com or call 1-855-LAWMEN1 for more
information.

